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Youll Be Fine
Palaye Royale

 Palaye Royale - You ll Be Fine
Boom Boom Room (Side B) 2018
Tabbed By - Matthew Cacutt
Difficulty - Advanced (Chords) (Without Transposition)

NOTE: The Caug chord is not accurate and sounds more like this Fm(maj7)/E
e|-1-|
B|-1-|
G|-1-|
D|-2-|
A|-3-|
E|-0-|

[Intro]
Okay so for the intro the chords are
Fm G#m A#m
However, I suggest you play them all as barre chords from the E string
Here s the rhythm

  1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 +
e|--1---1---1---1---44-444--66-666-|
B|--1---1---1---1---44-444--66-666-|
G|--1---1---1---1---44-444--66-666-|
D|--3---3---3---3---66-666--88-888-|
A|--3---3---3---3---66-666--88-888-|
E|1---1---1---1---4-------6--------|

This persists throughout the verse

[Verse 1]
Fm
I see it in those eyes
G#m           A#m
You re so damn hypnotized
Fm                       G#m                    A#m
You wanted to pretend the voice you hear is not in your head
Fm                       G#m             A#m
You wanted to escape, but you re not that innocent
Fm                            G#m
Just stay for the show, don t turn around
      A#m            Fm
Cause mama say don t go

         Caug                  D#
Oh no, no, no, no mama say don t go
         C#                   Fm
No, no, no, no mama say don t go



         Caug         D#
Oh, no, no, oh, no, no
A#
(Hahahahaha!)

[Chorus]
Fm
I m looking for you out there
C#               C
I m looking for truth inside your stare
Fm
I m looking for you outside
        C#                C
Cause I mean it, no, I mean it, you ll be fine!
Fm
I m looking for you this way
C#                   C
But you don t hear a word I say
Fm
Looking for you this time
        C#                  C
Cause I mean it, yeah, I mean it, you ll be fine!

Fm G# C# C
(You ll be fine)

[Verse 2]
     Fm      G#      C#     C
Well, I can see the way she sleeps
  Fm        G#          C#        C
Tonight, I find a better peace of mind
       Fm         Caug         D#       C#
In her eyes, oh her eyes, oh her eyes, yeah
       Fm          Caug        D#          C#
In her eyes, lord, her eyes, oh her eyes, yeah!

[Chorus]
Fm
I m looking for you out there
C#               C
I m looking for truth inside your stare
Fm
I m looking for you outside
        C#                C
Cause I mean it, no, I mean it, you ll be fine!
Fm
I m looking for you this way
C#                   C
But you don t hear a word I say
Fm
Looking for you this time
        C#                  C
Cause I mean it, yeah, I mean it, you ll be fine!



Chords or Solo Tab
Fm G# D# C#

  1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 +
e|--------------------------------|
B|--------------------------------|
G|--------------------------------|
D|--------------------------------|
A|8---8-88-6--------------6-8-8---|
E|----------8-8-xx6-xx6-8---------| x2

  1 + 2 + 3 +  4 + 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 +
e|---------------------------------|
B|---------------------------------|
G|---------------------------------|
D|---------------------------------|
A|8---8-888p6--------------6-8-8---|
E|-----------8-8-xx6-xx6-8---------| x2

(Lalalalalalalala!) x2

[Spoken] Basically the intro with a different rhythm
Fm Fm G# A#

Have you ever felt so alone

You want to slip into the void

And never be seen again?

One day, that day is today

[Bridge]
Fm
I see it in those eyes
Caug
You are so damn hypnotized
D#                             C#
You wanted to pretend the voice you hear is not in your head

[Chorus]
Fm
I m looking for you out there
C#               C
I m looking for truth inside your stare
Fm
I m looking for you outside
        C#                C
Cause I mean it, no, I mean it, you ll be fine!
Fm
I m looking for you this way
C#                   C



But you don t hear a word I say
Fm
Looking for you this time
        C#                  C
Cause I mean it, yeah, I mean it, you ll be fine! 


